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Berlin Likely 
Has It Now

Hungary, Ready To 
Gife Up, To Apply 

Direct To The Allies
Attack Resumed 
Along The British 
Front This Morning

MTS WOULD
h

to low a

Wilson Reply Sent Broadcast by W irelesa 
Comment of the Newspapers: Allies 
Agreed on Armistice Requirements

Parie, Ocm 24—Hungary intends to apply direct to the 
■nts to ascertain on what terms they will 
and peace to Hungary, so it is reported in 
Budapest, according to a Zurich despatch

already is reconcilled to the idea of 
ition, says a Vienna despatch to the 

, „»jause Vienna is threatened with famine, 
nowerless and laws are no longer enforced.

Entente gore: 
grant an armi 
political circle 
to the Journal

House Adopts Rcsoluboa la 
Favor of Giviag Them Place 
In Parliament

Haig’s Men Cross the Ecaillon and Cap
ture More Villages—. Raisnes Forest 
Ocupied—French Keep up Advance

Pv-
Austria-! 

unconditional 
Frankfolt Zei1

Washington, Oct 24—President Wilson’s reply to Germany was sent broad
cast to the world from the Arlington naval radio towers last night after the of
ficial text had been put on the cables. If not picked up directly by the great 
German station at Nauen, it undoubtedly was relayed from other points in Eu
rope in to reach Berlin this morning.

London, Oct 24—The British cabinet met this morning presumably to dis
cuss President Wilson’s reply to Germany. It was received by the foreign of
fice from the British embassy at Wash ington.

Austria Quibbles.
Zurich, Oct 24—Austria’s reply to 

President Wilson, which will soon be 
sent will declare that Austria is not 
disposed to enter into negotiations with 
the Czecho-Slovaks in Paris, but only 
with those in Austria, according to the 
Vienna correspondent of the Frankfort 
Gazette, who is usually well-informed.

The note will say further that the 
reconstruction of the Austrian state can
not be effected so rapidly that an arm
istice must be dependent upon it, and 
now that Emperor Charles’ manifesto 
has opened the way to reforms, the gov
ernment sees no obstacle to an armistice.
LODGE AGAINST 
ANY DISCUSSION.

Washington, Oct. 28—Approval of 
President Wilson’s reply to the last Ger
man note was voiced everywhere among 
officials, who declared that the note de
manded the surrender upon which 
America and the Allies insist, and at 
the same time held up to the German 
people a picture of their situation in a 
way likely to hasten their rise to throw 
out the Kaiser and his war lords com
pletely.

In congress, the expressions of leaders 
indicated a divided opinion. Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, chairman of the 
senate foreign relations committee, ap
proved the note in unqualified terms, de
claring it called for surrender and would 
create a political crisis in Germany.

On the other hand, Senator Lodge or 
Massachusetts, Republican leader and 
ranking minority member of the foreign 
relations committee, expressed regret 
that the president had entered upon any 
discussion VUh the German government 

• and declared any negotiations should

(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

London, Oct 24—The House of Com
mons yesterday adopted a resolution in 
favor of women sitting in parliament authoril 
The resolution was passed by a majority 
of 249.to a late hour last evening IÏC IN VIENNAFINALondon, Oct 24—Sharp fighting continued up x .

on the battlefront south of Valendennes, where the British attacked yesterday 

morning, says today's official announcement
The British have crossed the Ecaillon river and have captured the villages 

of Neuville, Salesches and Beaudignlea, .A German counter-attack late T<*ter-
resumed all along the trout

■

14—President Wilson’s reply to Austria s 
lerwhelming effect in Vienna, according to 
j|from the Austrian capital. Not only was 
lie in financial circles, but the note was con- 
ttuartets as being extremely humiliating for

Basel, CM 
note has had a 
a despatch red 
there a violent 
sidered ift poHt 
the Dual Mon

HP
-it

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, announced on August 8, under 
unanimous decision by the law officers 
of England, Scotland and Ireland, that 
women were not eligible to become can
didates for the British parliament.

The women contended that extension 
of the franchise to them carried with 
it ,the right to sit in parliament, and 
some have announced their intent!cm to 
seek government seats.

SIMON M 
CITY LOOKED ON

day was repulsed. This morning the attack was 
ieetween the Sambre-Et-Oise canal an d the Scheldt

'6 The Raismes Forest; north of Valendennes, has been occupied by the Brit
ish. North of the forest the British have captured the villages of Thiers, Haute- 

Rhre sods Thun.
Determined local fighting took place also west of Tournai, without ma

terial change in the situation.

>y-

BOY n HURT% FRANCE DETERMINED 
IE HUN MUSI PAY 

FOR HIS RUTHLESSNESS

MORE THAN M»0 PRISONERS.
,r““ “■

the front below
ited Press, 430 a. m.)—The British have token more 
many guns in their new attack begun yesterday morning on 

Valenciennes.

FRENCH INCREASE GAINS.
Paris, Oct 24—Southeast of Lecateau French troops have crossed the &mbre

office statement today. The French

Little William Goldsmith, the seven- 
year-old son of George Goldsmith of 
Brookville, was seriously injured this 
morning, when he was struck by one of 
the motor trucks engaged in the recon
struction of the road between Brookville 
and Torrybum. He was rushed to the 
hdspital where it was thought at first 
that his injuries would prove fatal. 
Fortunately a more thorough examina
tion showed that they were upt so seri
ous as they appeared and it is ex
pected that he will recover.

It is believed that the little chapkas 
trying to board the truck as it was pass
ing him. The first the driver knew was 
when he saw the boy flying through the 
air. He landed in front of the car and 

1 the vehicle passed over him, but with
out touching him again.

When he was picked up by the driver 
and others, he was found to be suffering 
from very ugly looking wounds in the 
back of his head. He was placed in the 
motor car and rushed to the hospital 
where he Is receiving every attention.

Reported Cases in Epidemic New 
553 —Activities of Officials and 
Helpers

ijUsp ES%'

Senate Discusses Question of De
vastation Wrought in Occup-td 
Territory

/ ••canal east of Grand Verly, says the war 
maintained their gains east of the canal 4 spite of strong German counjer- ih

With the bright sunshine and genial 
atmosphere of today, the readiness of 
the spacious emergency hospital in the 
Parks Emergency Home, a wonderful • 
impetus given the efforts of V. A. D. 
workers among stricken needy ones and 
only a small increase in the number of 
reported cases, the influenza situation 
here at noon seemed quite reassuring.

It looks now as if St. John has climbed 
almost to the peak of the malady’s rav
ages and will soon be coming back to 
normal conditions. While this is of 

supposition in the main, yet 
physicians and public health officials 
create the impression by their conversa
tions and reports.

Influenza epidemics in other places 
seem to be disappearing. It appears as 
if thé disease permeates a town, village 
or city until all susceptible people 
brought in Contact with- if are affected. 
Many escape while the ihalady is at its 
height and the sick ones recover quickly 
and the epidemic eases.

Si£h it appears is going to be the 
case here. Hundreds of homes have 

of bad colds, old fashioned grippe

I
the value of the 
■ was prepared 
Common council 
jg. - This was in 
(Mi of the Do- 
ich had put for
mé over the har- 
Sosnmission. The 
IM a total of 
ke city wharves 
■Inst which there 
tebentures to the

,tUSwth of Mont Comet, farther to the east, the French have ^
gains north of NUy-Le-Comte. Along the Serre there was lively fighting 

north of Mesbrecourt.

A rough estimate « 
city’s harbor proper# 
at a meeting of the 
committee this moral 
accordance with the 
minion government ; w 
ward proposals for M 
bor and putting it in 
values arrived at jjll 
about $2,500, 
and other IS 
still are outi
value of $1310,000. .

In the earlier correspondence 
government, the dty bad made no 
«on of the harbor Meries, supposing 
that Ottawa would not be interested. I ____

SHSâ’Bfei TRAHI; EH E
ing that when an agreement Is reached, ' mm I IMfl IICM7
the whole matter will be submitted to WIIH |N|I llrll/the citizens by plebiscite. ”«*" 11» LUUU.

The mayor reported that the govern-
™?b=T.‘i™ 3S "tothem,! A bu.ii*» m.n “!S

••sj&ssvir “j sts svs«.
During the discussion the* matter of wife were sitting behind three soldiers 

ferry terminals and approaches was and one of the party got up and handed ness
brought up and it was decided that the the other two a drink out of the cup in --------------- j 553 (up to noon today) as influenza bad
city should reserve such accommodation the car. His wife remarked that the RNLwrWith- i enough to be placarded and kept to one
as may be required, ugless the harbor other soldiers must be sick and she went Destruction in Kegions iNCVCt With ^ Rs contagious.
commission is prepared to take over the to them. Both were very Ill and the I . , 0 f Artillery Fite I The great majority of unreported
ferry service also. < woman, who had been traveling consid- | Ml Hie rxmigc v, niuae y ! cases_n*t considered by the doctors to

The government had inquired about erably and who had a well supplied ---------------- 1 be Spanish Influenza—are getting better
the transfer of Navy Island, which is medicine case, took out her thermometer with the French Army in Cham- ! under the weU-known methods of treat- 
owtied by the city, subject to an annual and was startled to find out that one pagne> Qct. 23—(By the Associated - t ,but patients are taking full cogniz-
charge of $120, payable to the Diocesan had a temperature of 103 and the other preSs)—Detachments of engineers from ; ance’of adm0nitlons in the press and
Synod of Fredericton, and it was de- 103 8-5. She gave them some medicine General Gouraud’s army, in exploring from their physlcians and health offi- 
cided todnclude this in the transfer, with and made them as comfortable as pos-, tbe rcgjon from which the Germans //-’ontinned on cage 2. sixth column)
the proviso that the right to place piers sjbje untd they arrived in the city. The - bave been drjven in this sector, have ' -------------- , -------------- —

harbor bridge on it should the need, merchant said that both men had been discovered jn many villages evidence of 
would be reserved. j treated by a doctor prior to leaving tbe method bv which the destruction of

With reference to harbor improve- gackvüie and they said it was on his dwepjngs churches and other public
ments, such as breakwaters, it was sug- advic6 that they were coming to St buildings’ was organized,
gested that it should be urged upon the Jobn for treatment. When they arrived The B region along the
government that they should not bemade they hgd to be taken off the car in abounds with indications of wilful deva- I
a burden on the harbor commission, as stretchers Hc said there were a large station of villages that were never with- j
this might have a tendency to number of people, in the car and the sol- . ran„e 0f artillery fire, but were found '
the harbor charges Commissioner Bui- djers were coughing and sneezing. He razeTtotheground. In others, where
lock quoted the minister of marine as health authorities should ® £ Jill erect, they were mined ! merchant of this city, died this morning
Mvtrr^Tt of see that no practitioners are allowed to ^^ow destructif, ’ while the purely at his residence, 25 Brunswick street foi- 
cared for by t P issue such instructions in the future, mjjjtary installations such as barracks lowing one week s

9IG GAME ARRIVING ’’“a‘communication from George Dick, leaving many open.to catch the_disease. ^ „y th Germans for their own W^iTwlstresident of this city
Carcases of deer, moose and bear requesting the city to repair _____ n_nr ni, troops were e in » ■ < . „ o{ f„r twenty years and during that time

adorned the express trucks in the depot wharf, which is under lease to him, , I rTTCQ EDAM DflPF flN ^ Prépara . .. made many friends. He leaves one son,
at noon today, the trophies of American to permit him to P^JX'^Jd’that " LLl I til NlUlll lUlL Ull these villages P Alexander George, and one daughter,
hunters in our New Brunswick woods, up. Commissioner Bullock said that a of the people and in spite ot their sup Stevens- also one brother.
Some were consigned to addresses in the price of $12,000 had been practically DI I IMPIIAI flllCQTIflN Plications' At Neuville, where a villager Mrs ^ S bUnited States, others to cold storage for agreed upon taDl-LillbUAL 1JULJIIUI1 thatushome ^ht be spared C s afternoon,
local taxidermists to operate upon. The coundl decided that the government ' an officer replied : I know it is an r.eonre was one of the most prom-

should be asked , such a sak wouM be 0ttawa, Qct. 24-A pastoral letter ignoble task, but such are our orders. , M • Georgew ^ J* 5pc_
in accordance with their policy, before from Pope Benedict XV., dealing with ------bttptfti TOO W tion of Canada. He was a keen and vp-
taking any action. • the bilingual question in the province BURIED TODAY. h__lnpsc man ana of aenial

Mention of this wharf led to a ^ (Ontario has been addressed to The funeral of John Desmond took P ' friends who will
cussion of the use of that slip and the G dina.l Begin at Quebec and made place this morning from his late resi- » " . hj deatb
railway trestle crossing it Commtss on- th® E^inence> Pietre Di dence, Little River, to St. Joachim’s deeply regret his death,
er McLellan said that It was known that ^ar the apostolic delegate In Ottawa, church. Interment was made in the
the government would not continue to po “’Bcnedict states that an appeal new Catholic cemetery,
use the trestle as d was now and tha ^ French-Canadians that inspec- The funeral of Miss Annie Hayes took 
either a morp Pe™ianent ^ schools be Roman place this morning from parents’ res,-
bv Xlhore thHe Sed toe8 ela^rate j Catholics is just, and that during the denee, Glen *** *£££ waS made Howard P. Robinson, general manager
tians which had been submitted to the I first years of their tuition French-Can- ,n the new ^atl "llr, c*"’e"^one took of the N. B. Telephone Company, and
council by the government engineers adian pupils should be granted the use The funeral . y., j director of the N. B. Power Company,
about three years ago, when the govern- of their own language for certain sub- place from tire In^ arrived home at noon after a several
ment nroposed to take over tiiat entire jects, chiefly and above all the teaching on the arrival of e _ ■ ,. weeks business and pleasure tour of
section*of the harbor front in the south 0f Christian doctrine. The Pope, how- terment was made in the new t ic western Canadian cities. Mr. Robinson
end bring the railway around on the ever, deplores the dissension which lias cemetery. o-ntt says the farther east he traveled the more
land and construct several new piers to Brisen and counsels prudence, that con- The funeral of Sergt Wilharn ,*ott ^ tbe prevalency of influenza,
the north-west of the sugar refinery. cord may exist among Roman Catholics, took place this afternoon from Messr. Some Ontario towns were absolutely

There was some discussion regarding --------------——--------------- Brenan’s undertaking rooms. Services prostrated
arrangements for locating one of ttie nTA ev TlirOr were con denoted by the nc mg - v.p n western Canada he found all the
city hail stenographers in the ante-room | fiTC (|C JT Tj-ifRrt of the depot battalion Interment was dties coming back with wonderful
of the mayor’s office and also regarding LU It) Ul II IFILIlL made in Femhill. A firing squad froin strides and soüdity. The boom idea as
the installation of an intercommunlca- _ ,,|nTnn.| , nitl the depot battalion and the depot band evidenced ,n past experiences with real
ting telephone system in city hall Re- EflD TUC VlfîTflRY I (IAN ac^LmPa"ied ‘he t(>i , estate, etc., was conspicuously absent,norts will be submitted on both mat- lUli I UL llUlUlll LUnll The funeral of Miss Mary Williston everybody being willing and anxious to

Forecasts 1 . took place this morning from the under- tfdk business on sound, sensible lines.
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Fresh to rommissioner McLeUan reported that Ottawa, Oct. 24—Savings deposits m - tnking rooms of M. N. Power. Services Dne evidence of returning prosperity 

strong easterly to southerly winds, reach- France Company had notified Canadian banks have increased by an_ j were conducted by Rev. Canon Arm- was the scarcity of rentals and the plen-
ing gale force on Lake Erie, occasional , January 1, the govern- other twenty-two million dollars. Dur- j strong and interment was made in Fern- titude of cash. Mr. Robinson traveled
rain today and on Friday ment would not permit them to supply ing September they reached a new iugh m as fap as Victoria and met hundreds of

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val- standard tires for motor fire level with a total of *1,037,498,920. 1 lie funeral of Gordon Johnston, who old gt John friends. At one time in
kys-Fresh easterly winds, fair today, ^her than stan increase during August was also ap- ! died _n Calgary and whose body was the Vancouver Hotel no fewer than
rain by Friday. „ . . Mayor Haves inquired about the re- proximately twenty-two mi lion do lar^ brought home for burial, took place this thirty-ftve ex-St. John citizen? met by

Lower St. Lawrenre—Easterly winds, # J • b ought before the magis- The September returns al afternoon. Sen-ices were conducted by chance and held a regular eastern pow- r ,v
fair today and part of'Friday, then rain lease and asked whether these were the increase in bank circulation and an in- Sampson and interment was wow.

Gulf and North Shore-General north £ate and^a^ ^ connection with recen1 crease in demand deposits. Current oans ^ Jn Cedar Hm
and northeast winds, fair and cool to- • arjes The commissioner of safety bcJth in and outside C. ?
day and Friday. ^ \ inquiries. as compared with the previous month.

Paris, Oct. 23—(Havas Agency)— 
The question of the devastation wrought 
by the Germans in Northern France was 
the topic of a discussion in parliament 
today.

In the senate, Antonin Dubost, presi
dent, asked that victqry should give ail 
its might to chastisemei* of the offender 
and reparation for the crimes.

“Thp enemy will be condemned to 
restitutions for which we will take guar
antees, not being able to rely upon' his 
word,” said Stephen Piclion, foreign min
ister. “We are near the end ot sacri
fices imposed by savage aggression for 
which it* authors try to escape respon
sibility. Their calculations have been 
upset by President Wilson.”

Senators from the, liberated regions 
fUed «'"rrtrohitlon asking 'that commis
sions be sent to ascertain the extent of 
the devastations, which were described 
has heart-breaking. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted.

In the chamber of deputies a cordial 
reception was given to Deputies M. G. 
Delery and Ragheboom, who stayed in 
Lille during the German occupation. 
Paul Deschanel, president of the cham
ber, praised their courage and rendered 
homage to Deputy Chesquiers of Lille, 
who died a victim of German barbarity 
for having defended his townspeople.

M. Delery, in a speech denouncing the 
actions of the Germans in forcing the 
people of Lille to work within the zone 
of artillery Are, expressed the hope that 
victory might be the means of liberating 
Deputy Enghels, who was imprisoned by 
the invadérs for his denunciation of their 
barbarism.

GIVEN BEATING BY AMERICANS.
With the American Army Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 23—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The American troops captured the Belle Joyeuse and Talma
an all day fight today. These positionsFarms and the,ride* between them after

“e Wednesday the Americans launched an attack with the determi
nation of Cleaning up Grand Pre and that regiom This was accomplished but 
the Germans, counter-attacking, drove back the Americans at places. The Am
ericans, later, regained their ground and advanced despite desperate machine 
gun defense. The German losses In dead and wounded were heavy.

-àflOME CANADIANS 
IN VALENCIENNES.

With the Allied Artnles in France and 
Beiguim, Oft 28—(By the Associated 

-jPTOe#)—British troops h«wF*feeel*ti"vte-
tually the whole canal bank northeast 
of Valenciennes. The Germans have 
broken down the banks and opened the 
sluicp gates northeast and southwest of 
the city and have flooded vast stretches 
of the country, in an effort to delay the 
British advance. The marshy lowlands 
on the east side of the canal opposite 
the Raisnes Forest resemble a great lake.
It is not probable that the city can be 
approached from the southwest because 
of similar flooded conditions.

The British, however, have fought 
their wav into the city from the west 
and there have been sharp encounters 
in the streets between patrols. Fire from 

. the German artillery has been generally 
weak, it being strong only on villages 
and towns in this vicinity. Many civil
ians are still in these places. Heavy 
shells dropped with regularity for sev
eral hours today into Dçnain, which is 
full of civilians. Without doubt, many 
were killed and wounded, and the same 
condition is probably true in other

t*

mdii course
with the 

men-
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FRENCH ENGINEERS
SECURE EVIDENCE OF ,,h dM

of clothing, double

WILFUL DEVASTATION

1

cases
and bronchial troubles peculiar to the 
changing season of the year with variety 

sashes still in stor-

!
A Blow Here, Another There, 

No Knowing Where Next
1

HOI OF SIEE GAIN
BUSINESS HOUSES WILl^ DRESS UP

It is understood the idea of convert
ing King Street and Charlotte street in
to a bower of bunting and patriotic 
window displays on Sunday to give zest 
to the launching of the Victory Loan 
on Monday, has taken hold like wild-fire 
and St. John will awake on Sunday like
ly to find these thoroughfares in gala 
attire. It is understood that the stores 
will all be lighted on Sunday evening.

MICHAEL GEORGE DEAD; 
ILLNESS BUT BRIEF

Torrents of Shell and Shrapnel 
With Gas Inundate the Enemy 
—Fearful Havoc at Point of 
Hun Concentration

Retourne

towns. . . ..
Valenciennes still contains many civil

ians. An officer of the Canadian detach
ment lighting in the city, said today:

“I entered the town with a platoon 
rind saw an old woman sauntering up a 
Afreet carrying a bucket. At about the 
same time a machine çun opened 
from a second story window, 
wounded and several of my — 
were hit. We retired for a moment, but 
the last we saw of the old French wo
man she was going right along as. if 
nothing was happening.”

Michael George, Syrian contractor and
With the Allies Armies in France and

Belgium, Oct 24—(By the Associated 
Press, 4.30 p.m.)—In brilliant moonlight, 
assisted by roaring flocks of night 
bombing airplanes the British fought out 
the night and made steady gains. They 
are using see-saw tactics, and not ajt any 
time since the new battk began has the 
whole line attacked all the series of ob
jectives at the same time. Guns ere 
moved up in relays, so that there is con
stantly a heavy Are on the German 
front and rear. Infantry assaults are 
launched at different times. First one 
end of the line, and then another sec
tion some distance away is sent smash
ing into the enemy.

These tactics bewildered the Germans. 
No enemy unit knows where an assault I 
is coming and all are forced to stand in j 
readiness under torrents of steel, high j 
explosives, shrapnel ami gas. 
centration at Preux for a counter-attack 

observed from the air. Transports,

illness. He was

on us 
I was 

men also

l’he

UKRAINE GOVERNMENT 
HAS GONE TO THE WALL

Phelix and
Pherdinand

I

H. P. ROBINSON HOME FROM WESTAnti-Mortem Demands te Chair- 
—Reumania Closes Blackman

Sea and Danube Ports
A con-

issued by Author
ity of the , Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
meterological service

was
ammunition trains and masses of men 
became mixed up on the roads in that 
vicinity. When the concentration was 
sufficiently large and the army traffic 
appeared to lie in the greatest state of 
confusion the British gunners opened up 
their weapons and pumped in steel as 
rapidly as possible. Within a few min
utes the ground was strewn with dead 
men Itnd horses, equipment, wagons, lor
ries and limbers.

Reports just received from one section 
of the front tell of fierce fighting at sev
eral places. They particularly mention 
Pomereuil, where the British were held 
up for a time by a murderous fire from 
a heavy concentration of German ma
chine guns. The place was filled with 
the spluttering weapons. The British 
waited for a time Until the advance had 
progressed north and south of them. 
Then they swept around the town on 

At the rear they found a 
in which the

\
Ixmdon, Oct. 28-The British wireless 

the entire Ukranian ministrypress says
^Before it resigned, the ministry pre
sented to its chairman demands that the 
republic co-operate in future with those 
parts of Russia striving toward the res
urrection of the country and assist in 
every way toward bringing about Ac 
fall of Bolshevism, as weU as strength
ening those sections of Russia which 
have been oppressed by the Bolsheviku 

The ministry also demanded that the 
Ukraine utilize the time between now 
and the expected general peace confer
ence in establishing friendly relations 
with western European states and coun
tries outside of Europe.

London, Oct. 28—The British admir- 
that German wireless des- 

to the

director of

Synopsis—A shallow low area covers 
the Mississippi Valley and showery 
weather is indicated for Ontario. It is 
fine in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces and cool with local snow and rain 
in Manitoba.

ally reports
patches picked up at Moscow are 
effect that the Roumanian government 
has declared all Roumanian ports on the 
Black Sea and on the Danube closed.

both sides.
triangular cleared space 
German machine gunners retired to pre
pared positions. The British went 
around them and captured Pomereuil 
Wood at the back of the triangle, thus 
surrounding the enemy.

»

CM SOLDE WOOEDPOPE H0^LISHRINDEPENDENCE Maritime — Moderate northly winds, J 
mostly easterly, occasional rain; Friday, 1 
strong winds or gales, shifting to north
ward and still unsettled with local falls 
of rain or snow.

Manitoba—Cool with local snow or 
rain today, fair and cooler on Friday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair with 
stationary or higher temperature.

New England—Probably rain late to
night and on Friday; warmer, moder
ate south winds.

LIKE TO SEE PEACEGERMANS IN DREAD OF WINTER AND AIR RAIDS Mrs. E. L. Hughes, 20 Rodney street,
West St John, received word this morn
ing from Ottawa that her son, Private ,, , . . , . . u

is twenty-one years old and prior to en- ' Germangovcrnme^.accordmgtoorders 
listing was employed In the C. P. R. issued by him to officers of his army.

Rome, Oct. 2—In an apostolic letter 
to Dr. Alexander Kakowski, Archbishop 
of Warsaw, the Pope expresses hope that 
the people of Poland may enjoy the priv
ilege of choosing their own form of gov
ernment. The communication ends by 
saying that the pontiff, desiring to show 
his good will towards Poland, proposes 
to make Dr. Kakowski a cardinal at the 
next consistory.

AT MOUNT ALLISON.
Owing to the recent outbreak of Span

ish influenza in Mount Allison College, 
the girls’ college and the academy were 
closed yesterday. It is reported tiiat 
a total of fifty cases broke out In the 
institution during the week.

, , n„. ... A desnatch to the Daily Mail from The Hague says: —
■Tromn’ai? information available here, in Germany ‘^Jan airdromes"'^ 

dread of winter and of daily and nightly air rai s rom indjcated thgt such
^Uwoutohltc2«Tteph^toStoU^ quite different from the pres- 

eut symptoms of unrest.”
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